
• Credit for Service Experience: Based
on your military occupation code
(MOC), you can leverage training and
work-related experience during your
time in the service to achieve advanced
placement in our apprenticeship program.

• Coast-to-Coast Opportunities: You have
the freedom to choose where you’d like
to work. Contractors across the country
are in constant need of union carpenters.

• Avenue to Advancement: Career
training propels future leaders as
far as they wish. Climb the ladder.

• Financial Stability: Top pay rates and
healthy pension plans provide peace
of mind for today and tomorrow.
Build your wealth.

• Benefits that Protect: UBC
healthcare and other programs
provide shelter 24/7. Safeguard
your family.

• Smart Leadership: From foremen to the
general president, UBC leaders are
forward-thinking, driven professionals.
Work with the best.

• Strength in Numbers: The UBC is one
of the largest trade unions in the United
States. Join the strong.

Start My Career
Here’s how it works: Your completed registration form puts the ball 
in motion. Soon you will be contacted by a local UBC representative, 
who will help you sign with your employing contractor and launch 
your apprenticeship. Within no time at all, your career is started with 
a solid pay and benefits package, and your career as a professional 
carpenter is off and running.

Ready?
Go to HelmetstoHardhats.org
OR

You put yourself on the line for 
your country,
and we at the United Brotherhood of Carpenters are proud to be among the first to thank you by
offering a rewarding and satisfying career via the UBC Helmets to Hardhats Partnership.

UBC & Helmets to Hardhats
Two organizations - one goal: Present great career choices for those who put their lives on hold
to protect their homeland. The UBC’s Helmets to Hardhats program provides our nation’s military
veterans with challenging careers in carpentry and a source of security for them and their family
in the form of healthcare, retirement and financial stability. Capture the advantage of the UBC and
Helmets to Hardhats partnership today.

The UBC Advantage



TOP 10 REASONS TO BECOMETOP 10 REASONS TO BECOME
A UNION CARPENTERA UNION CARPENTER

1. More stability in wages as pay and benefits are determined 

by contract

2. Hourly pay is the same with each employer

3. Raises are automatic and set by contract

4. Receive free training in our state of the art training facility

5. Employers buy benefits based on hours worked

6. Benefits include health, pension, training and annuity

7. Enjoy safety and dignity in the work place and in retirement

8. Your Career is no longer dependent on a single employer

9. Find your own work within a network of hundreds of Union 

companies or be referred by your Local Union

10. Council Representatives are constantly looking for new 

projects and employers


	Local union website: www.nasctf.org


